
Town of Middlebury
Energy Committee Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, December 21, 2016

Present: R.J. Adler, Ross Conrad, Jason Kaye, Chris Robbins, Diane Munroe, Hannah Hurlburt, 
Howard Widelitz 
Absent:  Heather Seeley

Review minutes of the November 16, 2016 meeting

There were no comments to the November 16, 2016 meeting minutes.  Diane made a motion to 
approve the minutes as drafted and R.J. seconded.  Approved with five in favor and one abstention.

Review minutes of the November 30, 2016 special meeting

There were no comments to the November 30, 2016 meeting minutes.  Ross made a motion to approve
the minutes as drafted and Chris seconded.  Approved with six in favor.

FY17-18 Capital Improvements Budget Request

Howard provided a reportback from the December 8, 2016 meeting of the Infrastructure Committee 
regarding the Energy Committee’s budget request.  This request was to re-frame a potential 
appropriation of $10,000 from a “Solar Lighting Project” to an “Energy Efficiency Project.” Howard said 
that this request to fund energy efficiency needs was well received.  The long-term benefit of savings 
was particularly appealing to some of the Infrastructure Committee members.  The suggestion for an 
annual appropriation to be applied toward energy efficiency projects was also positively received. 

It was noted that the Fiscal Year 2018 draft budget for the Town represents a significant increase from 
the previous year’s budget and will most likely require a number of cuts before final approval.  Jason 
mentioned that a public hearing on the budget will be held on Tuesday, December 27 at 7:30pm and 
suggested that members from the Energy Committee attend.  Howard, Hannah and Jason said they 
were available and will plan on attending this meeting.

As a means to better articulate the need for our request, we discussed some of the energy efficiency 
opportunities for the town of which members were aware.  In particular was the perceived inefficiency of
the Police Department building and its meeting room. Chris noted the Police Department has a standing
request for $5,000 per year in the Capital Improvements budget towards an “HVAC and energy 
efficiency” project.  Chris thought that this funding would be applied toward a new HVAC system and 
little if any would be applied toward the Police Department building’s energy efficiency needs. 

Hannah joined the meeting (as a newly-appointed member of the Energy Committee) and said she had 
attended the December 13, 2016 meeting of the Selectboard that included a discussion of the Energy 
Committee’s request.  She said that some Selectboard members were a little cool to the request.  Ross 
emphasized that a role of the Energy Committee will be to continually lobby for these needs.

There was a brief discussion of the in-progress Facilities Inventory and Assessment report from the 
Harris & Harris firm, which will identify the conditions of the town’s infrastructure and possibly help 
identify specific energy efficiency needs.  Chris identified that this Facilities report is being overseen by 
the Infrastructure Committee.



Actions from Discussion:

 Chris will contact Town Treasurer Jackie Sullivan to obtain heating costs (fuel quantity and 
cost) for the Police Department building.

 RJ will contact Police Chief Tom Hanley to understand their basic plan and cost for the “HVAC 
and energy efficiency” improvements to the building.

 Hannah, Jason and Howard will attend the public budget hearing on December 27, 2016.

Other suggestions:

 Look to see if there was an energy audit conducted on the Police Department building and if 
any potential savings opportunities were identified.

 Hannah suggested writing up a rationale for why we need to take on these efficiency projects. 
Howard and Jason will review this write-up with Hannah.

MEC Moving Forward

We began by reviewing the conclusions from our November 16, 2016 meeting regarding our 
committee’s current status and future intentions:

 We've spread ourselves too thin.

 We should focus on 1) education and 2) action.

 We should be raising awareness among a broader demographic.

Based on these conclusions, Hannah took on the task of generating initial ideas for outreach (under the 
“education” category), and Howard took on the task of generating initial ideas for projects (under the 
“action” category.)

Outreach

Hannah suggested outreach could start with schoolchildren for the future benefit this will provide. She 
offered to contact the schools to see if they would be receptive to some type of engagement focused on 
energy issues.  

There was discussion of initiating an Energy Challenge project within the schools, which could help 
raise awareness around the importance of energy efficiency. Diane mentioned there were similar 
examples of Energy Challenges utilizing EAN’s Dashboard, and we could explore those examples for 
guidance. Jason suggested that VEEP (Vermont Energy Education Program) has ideas for projects 
with schools and students.  RJ offered that Hannah could reach out to Laura MacLoughlin at VEEP.

RJ brought up an additional idea for outreach focused on adult homeowners. The rough sketch of the 
idea is the Energy Committee hosts events connecting weatherization contractors and residents to 
discuss options for energy efficiency. RJ suggested that using unique settings for these events – and 
making them fun! - could be a novel approach.

There was a concern as to appropriately navigating public- and private-sector relationships. The 
committee thought that one reasonable approach would be to open this event to all contractors/vendors
and let them decide if they want to participate.



Actions from discussion:

 Hannah will make initial contact with local schools to gauge interest.
 Diane will look into putting together an article on how to use the Dashboard for outreach. 

Options for raising awareness about the Dashboard include adding a link to the MEC 
homepage; putting a notice in the local papers; setting the Dashboard as the homepage on the 
library computers; and putting the Dashboard on the display screen in the lobby of the Town 
Offices.

Projects

Howard put together a draft spreadsheet containing a list of potential projects that address the goals 
and strategic objectives captured in the Energy Committee’s Energy Section memo.  Once the list of 
projects is more fully fleshed out, the Committee will discuss and prioritize the projects based on the 
project benefits and the Committee’s capacity.  The Committee will use this as guidance for our project-
based activities in 2017.

Actions from discussion:

 Howard will share the Google Docs link for the Energy Projects spreadsheet.
 All committee members will contribute to the Energy Projects spreadsheet and we will discuss 

it in an upcoming meeting to prioritize and decide what to focus on in 2017.

Updates

Chris will be drafting the Energy Committee’s contribution to the 2016 Town Report.

Chris gave a reportback from the Addison County Regional Planning Commission’s (ACRPC) 
workshop about the state’s energy planning standards. As we know, the town plan needs to adhere to 
the goals of the state.  The regional planning commission is the entity that reviews the town plan to 
ensure its adherence to state energy goals.  An “approved” town plan receives substantial deference in 
Public Service Board permit proceedings related to in-state electric generation projects. An “approved”
town plan must include a major component regarding the planning and siting of renewable energy 
projects, and this task currently is in the hands of the Middlebury Planning Commission. The Vermont 
Public Service Department is generating information for each town to use for energy project siting.

Rob Fish from the Energy Action Network reached out to Jason to set up a full committee walkthrough 
of the Dashboard.  Rob is planning on attending the February 15, 2016 Energy Committee meeting to 
do this.  Additionally, there are Dashboard training webinars to view online; Jason will send these links 
to the Committee.

The Dashboard itself can be found at vtenergydashboard.org.

Meeting adjourn

With no further updates, RJ motioned to adjourn the meeting. Hannah second, and all approved. 
Meeting adjourned at 9:45am. The next Energy Committee meeting will be on Wednesday, January 18,
2017 at 8:15am.


